PENSION SCHLOSSBLICK
Leave all your cares behind!
For almost twenty years we have been pleased to welcome our guests at our bed&breakfast Pension
Schlossblick.
Our B&B is situated centrally yet nearby the national park “Donauauen”. Thus, it is the ideal place to stay for
those who are interested in culture and who want to explore the numerous castles and palaces in our region
and for those who seek rest and quietude!

ROOM AMENITIES
Each of our cozy, non-smoking rooms at Pension Schlossblick is individually decorated in country style. You will
find everything you can think of to make your stay comfortable and relaxing, including:
-

wellness-matresses

-

private bathrooms

-

satellite TV

-

wi-fi

„NEW“ (for hot summer days) - all rooms and the breakfast room are individually adjustable air-conditioned.
Those rooms are available:
-

single room with ensuite bathroom

-

double room with ensuite bathroom

-

three-bed room OR double room with ensuite bathroom

-

family appartement including two separate, spacious rooms and a shared bathroom (4-7 persons)

Enjoy a healthy and well-cooked breakfast with fresh bread-rolls, excellent coffee and selected tea varieties.
Pets are not allowed.
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COMMON AREAS
During your stay at our B&B Pension Schlossblick you will enjoy access to our idyllic garden including a
swimming pond. We would be delighted to welcome you in our private wine cellar and with pleasure we invite
you to taste quality wines on our terrace!

THINGS TO DO NEAR PENSION SCHLOSSBLICK
-

Schloss Orth: The medieval castle used to be one of the hunting lodges of the Habsburgs. There you
can find the information centre of the national park “Donauauen”; several guided walking tours can be
booked as well.
www.donauauen.at

-

Schloss Hof: Travel back in time and enjoy the beautiful former country residence of Prince Eugene and
the Habsburgs with its magnificent gardens and idyllic manor farm.
www.schlosshof.at

-

Roman excavations in Petronell-Carnuntum: Explore the ancient site and the reconstructed roman city.
www.roemerland-carnuntum.at

-

The medieval town Hainburg

-

Schloss Eckartsau: The last domicile of Emperor Karl before being sent into exile

-

The nearby national park “Donauauen” is ideal for taking long strolls alongside the Danube or doing
extended cycling tours.

-

Vienna and Bratislava: Geographically, Orth/Donau is situated right in the middle of both cities!

There is so much more to explore – culture and nature is harmonically combined in our region! We would be
delighted to tell you more.

We are looking forward to welcoming you soon in our B&B!
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